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Here you can find the menu of Alfred Coffee in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Kenni Lee likes about Alfred Coffee:

tucked away in the line hotel. I see lots of people here chilling in the very relaxing looking studio vibe seats. I had
the vanilla latte and wife had the lemonade drink.I been to lots of drink places but I don't think their prized vanilla
latte was anything special. Both drinks came out fast but I didnt' think it was worth visiting twice for.definitely nice
vibe though read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its visitors, And into the accessible spaces also come

clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Thai Lee doesn't like about Alfred Coffee:
I’ve been wanting to try this coffee chain. Went in on a recent Thursday morning. The guy taking orders was

intentionally going slow just to make the line of customers seem long. After every order he turned around to chat
with the staff making the drinks, like just chatting about random things not work related. At one point he even
asked one of the baristas to teach him how to pour the foam even though he wasn’t maki... read more. At the

establishment, the fresh and delicious juices on the drinks menu wonderfully complement the dishes, A catering
service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes at home or at the event. It should not be
forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, For a snack in

between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Süße�
MUFFINS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Beverage�
JUICES

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

VANILLA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BANANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SANDWICH
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Monday 06:30 -17:00
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Wednesday 06:30 -17:00
Thursday 06:30 -17:00
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